


       Floodlight-Generator WR 9.0/10. H 410 sound-isolated, diesel 

 

Construction type closed coverage type. Weather and sound-isolated body with a bonnet which opens to 
the top on the telescope absorber Switchbox build with instruments. 36 litre tank. super 
sound-isolated LWA 93 (ca. 70 dB(A) / 7 m). Telescope mast 4 segments: high gradde 
steel pipe profile. 360° turnable and swivelling.  

Flying spot height approx. 9,0 m  
Floodlight 4 x 1000W halogen (alternative: 4x 500W halogen) 
Alternator 9,0 kVA 230/400 V 
Generator diesel engine 3000 U/min; electric start; battery 12 Volt (Alize 9015 TDE). 
Consumption 2,4 litre/Std. (3/4-load) 
Tank volume 36 litre (more-laminate-operation) 
Chassis Type FG 75 LG; carrier frame completely zinced; tires 185/65 R 14. 

course pipe is height -adjustable, mudguard: aluminium-checkered sheet, 2 skids PVC 
white, lighting carrier with 3-chambered-shines according to STVZO, 4 side emitters 
stabilization and dynamic statics 
4 horizontal extendable and height-adjustable spindle storagesupports for enlargement 
of the stop surface, carrying wheel ALKO, car - ball clutch. (DIN - towing eye accessory)

Fittings switchbox complete with instruments: 
hour meter; engine operating and condition shines; ignition lock; emergency tracer; 
engine control device 

Equipment Sockets: 
230 V protected plug 16 Ampere (quantum:1) 
230 V Euro 16 Ampere (quantum: 1) 
400 V Euro 16 Ampere (quantum: 1) 

Protector  residual-current circuit-breaker (accessory) 
engine protection/automatically deactivation at lack of oil and overheating (in series) 

Weight approx. 750 kg 
Dimensions approx. 3900 x 1400 (2420*) x 2200 mm (*stroragesupports driven out) 
Accessory FI – Switch (accessory) • sockets (inclusive) • truck towing eye (accessory) 

 

Technical changes reserved. Acceptance of order counts. Priority are the informations  
in the actual offer.  

 



       Floodlight-Generator WS 15.0/10. H 410 sound-isolated, diesel 

 

Construction type closed coverage type. Weather and sound-isolated body with sideways doors for 
operation and maintenance. Switchbox build with instruments. 43 litre tank. super 
sound-isolated LWA 89 (ca. 63 dB(A) / 7 m). Telescope mast 4 segments: steel mast 
zinced, pipe profile. 360° turnable and swivelling.  

Flying spot height approx. 9,0 m  
Floodlight 6 x 1500W halogen (alternative: 6x 1000W, 4x 1000W halogen) 
Alternator 15,0 kVA 230/400 V 
Generator diesel engine 1500 U/min; electric start; battery 12 Volt (Alize 15000 STDE). 
Consumption 3,4 litre/Std. (3/4-load) 
Tank volume 43 litre (more-laminate-operation) 
Chassis Type FG 100 LG; carrier frame completely zinced; tires 185/65 R 14. 

course pipe is height -adjustable, mudguard: aluminium-checkered sheet, parking and 
service brake, lighting carrier with 3-chambered-shines according to STVZO, 4 side 
emitters 
stabilization and dynamic statics 
4 horizontal extendable and height-adjustable spindle storagesupports for enlargement 
of the stop surface, carrying wheel ALKO, car - ball clutch. (DIN - towing eye accessory)

Fittings switchbox complete with instruments: 
hour meter; engine operating and condition shines; ignition lock; emergency tracer; 
engine control device 

Equipment Sockets: 
230 V protected plug 16 Ampere (quantum:1) 
230 V Euro 16 Ampere (quantum: 1) 
400 V Euro 16 Ampere (quantum: 1) 

Protector  residual-current circuit-breaker (accessory) 
engine protection/automatically deactivation at lack of oil and overheating (in series) 

Weight approx. 1000 kg 
Dimensions approx. 4250  x 1520 (2620*) x 2200 mm (*stroragesupports driven out) 
Accessory FI – Switch (accessory) • sockets (inclusive) • truck towing eye (accessory) 

 

Technical changes reserved. Acceptance of order counts. Priority are the informations  
in the actual offer.  

 



  

 




